Welcome back!

Family Friend's news
Welcome to our newsletter. We hope you like the new format
which is packed full of news as well as exciting projects to get
involved in.
In this edition we hear from one of the young people who has been
working with a Family Friends volunteer for the past six months as
well as trustee George, who started with us as a volunteer back in 2012.
We also introduce our new staff, showcase our fresh Fundraising
initiative, #F4FF, and have a call-to-action for all you marathon runners.
You can also see the upcoming dates for groupwork and trainings and
a selection of events happening in our community.
Thanks for you reading and please do give us your feedback on the new
newsletter format and share with your contacts!

A BIG thank you to all of the amazing volunteers who attended our four
days of training, we were lucky enough to get use of the Lancaster youth
centre.

As we decided that we were all zoomed out, we pushed on with a socially
distanced training. Which was the first time (in a long time) that any of the
attendees had attended any face to face training, there were some nerves but
everyone felt it was really worthwhile and how great was it to talk in person!
The picture above shows our fantastic new volunteers; Amanda and Michele
role-playing some of the more sensitive conversations that are sometimes had
between volunteer and family.
If you would like to be kept informed about our upcoming training, please
contact Aimee for the next dates

Volunteer voice... Sara...
"Sometimes it is easier to help and encourage other people to do something

than it is to motivate yourself to do it. If someone wants something; my
son or my boyfriend, I will do it. I will do it fast, but if it is for myself I
don’t. This is something my mentee said to me and I think rings a lot of truth
for us all.
Being part of Family Friends helps motivate and encourage action to people
who might not have the confidence, self-worth or resources to do something
for themselves. This is what I have learnt as a volunteer.
There is a fine line between feeling strong and able to being unmotivated and
passive. Sometimes we just need a little help to cross to the right side of the

line. When others see the huge effects of reaching their goals their energy
changes and lives shift. By enabling people to take action they take back
control which is empowering. Working as volunteer is incredibly rewarding, for
me, for the mentee and for the family and friends in their lives too."

#F4FF (Fundraise 4 Family Friends) is our new fundraising campaign
that we are asking all of our volunteers, families and stakeholders to
get involved with,

First up we are hosting an open zoom call on 7th June at
6pm for all those who would like to help us plan and brainstorm
around the subject.
We are also looking for budding (or highly
accomplished) runners who would be up for the challenge of a halfmarathon, we have 5 spaces up for grabs to raise funds for us in
the London Landmarks half marathon on 1st August. If you or
anyone you know would be up for it then Graham would love to hear
from them.
Find out more about the event here
Please also use our #F4FF hashtag and point people to our Support
us page, for an idea of how the support that people give will be used.

"My experience with Family Friends has been really helpful and has managed
to lead me towards the right direction and has helped me see the positive side
of things. There is a workout session every Tuesday with a little fun and chitchat after the 10-15min workout. It was quite helpful as to socialise with other
children my age after doing a little physical exercise. I also had a mentor who
helped me understand what to do in difficult situations. I was also able to
socialise with my mentor and towards the last 1½ months we did face-to-face
meetings, you don't even notice, but you really appreciate them volunteering
their time to help you. I personally recommend getting a mentor to talk to as it
really helps get pressure off your shoulders. In conclusion, I would definitely
recommend Family Friends to a person who really needs it."

"I joined Family Friends at a time when I was looking to do something a bit
more rewarding & fulfilling than my nine to five. I don’t say it lightly but
volunteering changed my life. Over a period of four years I was fortunate
enough to mentor three boys consecutively, ranging from 7 to 14 years of
age. All three were very different and at times not without challenges but it was
a huge privilege getting to know them and become friends over the course of a
year.
When I found I no longer had the time to volunteer I jumped at the opportunity
to become a Trustee and to stay involved with Family Friends. I love that I can
continue to play a small part in such a great charity.
I live in west London with my partner and our two year old son and when time
allows I’m rarely happier than when I’m next to a river fishing."

Welcome to the team!
Bragela Hornal; Family Coordinator and Aimee Perry; Volunteer
coordinator.
Find our more about Aimee and Bragela
To contact any of the staff team

Family Friends led groupwork
Weekly sessions:



Energise and socialise

for all young people in the family aged 10 - 16 years old
Every Tuesday: 4.30pm
Please contact Vivek Joshi to get the weekly zoom link


Tea and Chat

sessions for any parents/carers with
Every Wednesday: 11am
Please contact Hannah or Bragela if you would like to join the session
Monthly/special events:



Volunteer Support Group Meetings for all volunteers

Wednesday 19 May at 6pm
Wednesday 16 June at 6pm
Wednesday 15 July at 6pm



New volunteer induction training:

x2 sessions in: September and November
Please contact Hannah for further information about either session

Special event sessions


Fundraising ideas session with Mel on Monday 7th June at 6pm



*NEW* project: Volunteer peer support project information session on:
25th June at 6pm

News and opportunities in and around West London:



Children’s Centres:
o

RBKC: Please find the current timetable of services and
activities in the link below:

Family Hubs timetable of activities | Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea (rbkc.gov.uk)
o

Brent: Family Wellbeing Centres opening times

www.brent.gov.uk/services-for-residents/children-and-familysupport/childcare/family-wellbeing-centres/
o

Hammersmith & Fulham: Children’s centre services in
Hammersmith & Fulham are provided by Family Support

https://www.family-support.org.uk/
Activities:


Rugby Portobello Trust: Magic Mum's is a parenting
programme. It has been shown to have a profound and lasting
impact, strengthening families and helping mums to develop
their parenting skills and experience in Positive Parenting and
Strengthening Families. We run three sessions per week during
school terms on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
delivering ten week courses, with about ten mothers per
course. Mums can bring their younger children (up to school

age), who will be supervised during the course by qualified
staff and supervised volunteers.
https://www.rugbyportobello.org.uk/what-we-do/magic-mums-club


In response to the impact of COVID on those experiencing
health inequalities in West London, Bikeworks has developed a
Cycling for Wellbeing programme which will be delivered in
Wormwood Scrubs and the surrounding off-road green spaces
and quiet roads. Inspired by the NHS 5 steps to wellbeing, the
programme encourages people to form sociable networks,
incorporate regular physical activity into their lives, take notice
of the present moment, and learn new skills.
https://www.bikeworks.org.uk/cyclingforwellbeing



Join Brent Youth Theatre online programmes. They have
weekly, inclusive performing arts sessions run by Unique
Community Charity for young people aged 7-18. We provide a
safe and accessible space for young people to have a creative
outlet to express themselves. The young people will develop
acting, movement and voice skills through the development of
brand new shows which will be held throughout the year. They
endeavor to cater for as wide a range of abilities and needs as
possible. Brent Youth Theatre online programme regularly run
drama workshops over the school holiday periods. Go to Brent
Youth Theatre to find out more.

Covid19 update

For updates on the latest news in your area about Covid19
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirusvaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/

Thank you for taking the time to read, if you have any feedback or would like to et in
contact, we would love to hear from you

Mel, Hannah, Graham, Vivek, Aimee, Nisha and Bragela

